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Our Pedagogy is based on Thinking
Thinking and the explicit teaching of thinking is the focus for and of learning at Sacred
Heart School. The following pages list how we teach thinking through our Habits of Mind
Philosophy (Art Costa). Blooms framework, communica on and Interpersonal skills and
values. Alongside this we explicitly teach, thinking and problem solving in Literacy and
Numeracy.

Intelligent behaviour goes hand in hand with the teaching of Gospel values and this not
only creates a caring and compassionate community but also a community of thinkers who
can clearly ar culate WHY they do and say things – always understanding the purpose.

Parrot of Purpose

Our six prac ces have been adapted from ‘Hands on Consultancy’ Joan Dalton and David
Anderson.
Unless teachers and students con nually ques on and ask what the purpose is, ideas will
stagnate. Crea ve, cri cal and reﬂec ve thinking will not exist.

What does thinking look like?
Learning to think


Prac ce



Reﬂec on



Coaching



Problem-solving



Ques oning and explaining



Predic ng



Decision-making

Thinking to learn


Imagining and crea ng



Self-awareness and original ideas



Accep ng view points



Accep ng diversity

Thinking together


Collabora ve structures



Group decisions



Group conversa ons



Listening to understand



Clear communica on

Thinking about thinking (Metacogni on)


Examining new thoughts and ideas, learns from mistakes



Making connec ons and plans



Mental dialogue



Knowing thinking strategies, values and beliefs



Verbalising plans and asks for help

Thinking big


Mindful thinking disposi ons (HOM)



Respec ul dialogue



Big vision



Inquiry approach



Inven ng/crea ng future
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Habits of Mind
1. Persisting
Stick to it! Persevering in task
Through to completion: remaining
focused. Looking for ways to reach your
goal when stuck. Not giving up.

2. Managing impulsivity
Take your Time! Thinking before
a
acting: remaining calm, thoughtful
and deliberative.

3. Listening with understanding and
4. Thinking flexibly
Empathy.
Look at it Another Way! Being able
Understand Others! Devoting
t
to change perspectives, generate
mental energy to another person’s thoughts alternatives, consider options.
and ideas. Make an effort to perceive
another’s point of view and emotions.
5. Thinking about your thinking
6. Striving for accuracy
(Metacognition)
Check it again! Always do your best.
Know your knowing! Being aware of
Setting high standards. Checking
your own thoughts, strategies, feelings and and finding ways to improve constantly.
actions and their effects on others.
7. Questioning and problem posing
How do you know? Having a
questioning attitude; knowing what
data is needed and developing questioning
strategies to produce that data. Finding
problems to solve.

8. Applying past knowledge to new
situations
Use what you learn! Accessing prior knowledge; transferring knowledge
beyond the situation in which it was learned.

9. Thinking and communication with
10. Gather data through all senses:
clarity and precision
Use your natural pathways! Pay
Be clear! Striving for accurate
attention to the world around you.
communication in both written and oral form;
Gather data through all the senses;
avoiding over generalizations, distortions,
taste, touch, smell, hearing and sight.
delegations and exaggerations.
11. Creating, imagining and
12. Responding with wonderment
Innovating
and awe
Try a different way! Generating new
Have fun figuring it out! Finding the
and novel ideas, fluency, originality.
world awesome, mysterious and being
intrigued with phenomena and beauty.
13. Taking responsible risks
14. Finding humor
Venture out! Being adventuresome;
Laugh a little! Finding the
Living on the edge of one’s
whimsical, incongruous and
competence. Try new things constantly.
unexpected. Being able to laugh at oneself.

15. Thinking interdependently
Work together! Being able to work
in and learn from others in
reciprocal situations. Team work

16. Remaining open to continuous
learning
Learn from experiences! Having
humility and pride when admitting we don’t
know; resisting complacency.

Sacred Heart School aims to ‘nurture the harmony of the heart and mind’.
Star stands for -

Stop
Think
Apply mindfulness
Respond
Applying mindfulness is the key to success - to learn how to ques on, reason,
reﬂect and respond and become a person who displays consistent intelligent
behaviours ………………………
Academically
Emo onally
Socially
Spiritually
Sacred Heart School is a place where students, families and staﬀ are ac ve witnesses to their Faith.
Pastoral Care is the concern of students, teachers and families living out the Gospel message John
13:34 “Love One Another”. Our school mo o is “To Love is to Serve”. The interac on of students,
teachers and families ar culates the relevance of our Faith beliefs and is an ac ve signal as we work
towards crea ng tomorrow’s adults.
Pastoral Care embraces the total care of the students based upon the
belief that the dignity of the person is expressed through
* the development of quality rela onships
* the provision of well matched learning opportuni es
* the establishment of an eﬀec ve care network.
Our a tudes toward discipline are based in forgiveness. The greatest learning we do is through
opportuni es to learn through experience and reconcilia on.
“It takes eﬀort to look at misbehaviour as an opportunity to teach!” Katz 1996
All aspects of discipline at Sacred Heart Kooringal will have, as its prime mo ve, the good of the child
and will be administered with Chris an love, separa ng the deed from the doer.
A set of procedures is in place for serious oﬀences should they be necessary.

STAN AND SUZIE
Sacred Heart School’s top students never say a word, spend the whole day outside the
principal’s oﬃce and yet are acknowledged as ‘STAR PUPILS’.
You see they are promo ng an exci ng aspect of the school philosophy on thinking and
ac ng - this is known as HABITS OF MIND.
By understanding how one thinks, one strengthens their ability to solve challenges and
make moral, ethical and spiritual decisions.
These habits are essen al skills for life.
In a primary school se ng we are fortunate to help, alongside parents, build the foundaons for a sound character –socially, emo onally, physically, academically and spiritually.
Our school refers to itself now as a ‘Mindful School’ and our students have a clear
understanding now of what ‘Mindful’ looks like, sounds like and feels like. Children learn
the skills of co-opera on, dialogue, sharing of ideas, valuing diﬀerences, shared decisionmaking, respect, thinking and problem solving. MINDFULNESS provides the school with a
unique sense of safety and security, a spirit of equality, a learning environment where
students respect diversity and promotes a sense of personal and school pride. It promotes clear, concise communica on, in its very nature it is diploma c.
It empowers all community members-students, teachers and parents. Sacred Heart
School is ‘peaceful’ and a joy to be a part of.

TOP
HINK
PPLY MINDFULNESS

ESPOND

STOPS


Stops



Walks away



Breathes in through the nose, out through the
mouth



Gets a drink



Sits in a quite space and calms down

THINKS


Is this about me or



About someone else’s anger and frustra on



Do I need help

APPLIES MINDFULNESS


Speaks to the person directly



Does not gossip to others



Controls one’s feelings, does not have another
person control how he/she feels



Does not let emo on and drama take over



Takes ownership of own ac ons



Asks for help if necessary

RESPONDS


Asks oneself; ‘How might I move forward?’

These habits apply in all our lives - children and adults.
Understanding them is one thing - APPLYING them
consistently takes considerable prac ce.

1. COLLABORATION: Essen al for eﬀec ve par cipa on in family, society, workplace
and for the future of the world.
Collabora on at Sacred Heart is based on


Embedded teamwork principles



Understanding the power of ‘two’ or more



Match groupings to needs and purposes



Collabora ve structures



Explicitly develop collabora ve skills



Foster perspec ve talking



Involve broader community

Open learning spaces

Parent Involvement

Team Teaching
Coming together is the beginning
Keeping together is progress
Working together is success. H. Ford

Grade Parliament/ Yr 6 leaders

Our Schools learning and teaching is based on six prac ces
1. Collabora on

2. Communica on

3. Self-Responsibility

4. Human Development

5. Inquiry

6. Meaningful Learning

Collabora ve Skills
Finding Humour (HOM)








Make people smile
Make people feel good
Brings people together
Makes boring things more interes ng
Helps people connect ideas
Helps people to be more crea ve
Conﬁdent using metaphors and puns

Interpersonal Skills











Ac ve listening
Ques ons
Checks and conﬁrms opinions
Compromises
Connects ideas
Nego ates
Reports to others
Shares
Suggests alterna ves
Can jus fy ideas

Values














Self-disciplined
Self-mo vated
Adaptable
Seeks feedback
Co-operates
Cares
Forgives
Is equitable
Inclusive
Pa ent
Respec ul
Responsible
Honest

Thinking Interdependently (HOM)





Empha c to others
Devotes energy to group
Works for common cause
Has ‘we’ a tude

Focuses on analysis, synergy and evalua on

2. COMMUNICATION: is fundamental to par cipa ng in and making sense of an
increasingly global world.










Encourage meaningful dialogue
Encourage wri en conversa on
Model the language of community
Empower students with language
Integrate technologies
Develop mul -media skills
Teach ques oning skills
Provide mul ple ways for students to represent learning
Build strong home-school communica on

SACRED HEART WEBSITE
www.shkww.catholic.edu.au

The most powerful factors in the world
are clear ideas in the minds of energe c
people of good will.

Communica on Skills


Asks ques ons



Makes eye contact



Appropriate body language



Provides feedback



Shows empathy



Projects voice



Follows protocol



Ar culates ideas



Shows conﬁdence



Restates



Uses mul media



Compares



Jus ﬁes ideas

Listening and Understanding with Empathy (HOM)


Can listen a en vely



Can paraphrase other’s ideas



Can build upon statements



Can clarify statements



Can provide examples

Communicates with Clarity and Precision (HOM)


Uses precise language – oral and wri en



Deﬁne words



Uses correct terminology



Uses explana ons



Is speciﬁc



Does not use vague language



Gets informa on from all senses



Knows how to ask appropriate ques ons

3. SELF RESPONSIBILTY is crea ng self-responsible, life-long learners and
autonomous human beings. We teach our children to understand and take ownership of
their thinking, behaviour and learning.








Honour intrinsic mo va on
Use a nego ated approach to learning
Teach self-management skills
Use language to foster thinking
Teach children to use a range of learning tools
Invite student choice
Promote self-understanding

Self-responsibility skills
Manages impulsivity (HOM)



Thinks before ac ng



Gathers informa on



Considers what might happen



Sets clear goals



Monitors progress

Taking Responsible risks (HOM)



Always draws on past knowledge



Applies considerable thought



Knows what is appropriate



Tackles challenges

4. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT is the cornerstone from which we help young people
become the kinds of adults who will thrive in and make a posi ve diﬀerence to the world
they will inherit.












Build a sense of belonging
Help students appreciate and value diversity
Help students develop as principled, spiritual and ethical people
displaying Chris an values
Create clear norms around the values
Develop eﬀec ve habits of mind
Integrate spiritual development with these disposi ons
Focus on crea ng the ‘new’ rather than producing the known
To co-create with students the preferred future for their school
community
To work in the service of others – within and beyond the school

Missions

Working with the elderly

Responding with Wonderment
and Awe (HOM)


Always surprised and
astonished



Intense curiosity



Prac ces conversa on



Wan ng to ﬁgure things out



Excitement and apprecia on

Mass

Persis ng (HOM)


Repea ng



Prac sing



Trying diﬀerent ways



Takes relevant steps



Develops systema c methods

5. INQUIRY provides rich opportuni es to ques on, inves gate, construct, research,
experiment and learn from error.











Engage students in meaningful research
Use an inquiry approach framework and mindset for planning
Link between inquiry and construc vist learning
Explicitly teach inves ga ve and research skills
Have students pose and explore ques ons
Use mistake making as part of learning
Reﬂec on
Use powerful ques ons
Use language of inquiry
Focus on rich, genera ve topics

Inquiry Framework
Tuning In
Finding Out
Sor ng Out
Going Further
Making Connec ons
Taking Ac on

‘Discovery is seeing what everyone
has seen and thinking what
nobody has thought’



Inquiry helps learners construct deep understanding.



Students explore issues and ques ons from many diﬀerent perspec ves



Students are involved in planning and nego a on



Students ac on and transfer of learning are integral



Learning is based on real-life issues relevant to students lives



Problem-solving and research skills in meaningful context are essen al



Students formulate powerful quests and pursue personal inquiry ques ons



Students are engaged in problem-posing



Students learn to use error as a learning experience



Students are involved in assessment and planning



Students are inquisi ve



Students change thinking with new evidence

As human beings we are biologically designed to make sense of the world.

Inquirers are people with a life-long love of and search for learning.

Inquiry – Skill Development
Thinking Flexibly (HOM)


Thinking outside the box



Giving and taking



Changing mind



Using other op ons



Being crea ve



Having an open mind

Metacogni on (HOM)


Thinking about thinking



Solves problems and knows how



Asks for help



Makes plans



Learns from mistakes



Uses original ideas



Can explain how to he/she is ‘thinking’



Uses data and theories

Open to Con nuous Learning (HOM)


Conﬁdent to search



Strive for improvement



Inquisi ve



Changes thinking with new evidence



Shows commitment

Ques ng and Posing Problems (HOM)


Asks ques ons and many types



Is curious and intrigued

Examines alterna ves
Thinking skills – cri cal, crea ve, reﬂec ve (listed in front of booklet)
Research skills (listed in front of booklet)

6. MEANINGFUL LEARNING












To be engaged in authen c learning
Share ideas and conversa ons
Use a variety of reﬂec on
Cater for all learning styles
Provide opportuni es for success
Have students construct understanding
Provide varied learning experiences
Focus learning on input, ques ons, concepts and processes
Make purposes and goals explicit
Help students transfer new learning
Focus on assessment as an integral part of learning, using a
variety of formats

We learn by doing, that is the thing.
For though you think you know it,
You have no certainty un l you try.
Sophocles 270 BC

Meaningful Learning - Skill Development
Strives for Accuracy (HOM)


Pays a en on to detail



Uses high standards



Avoids sloppy work



Completes work



Aims for excellence

Gathering Date through all senses (HOM)


Engages all senses for observa on and informa on



Strong powers of percep on

Applying past knowledge to new situa ons (HOM)


Revisits previous informa on



Supports argument using data



Transfers informa on to new situa ons

Crea ng, Inquiring and Innova ng (HOM)


Thinks outside the box



Enjoys crea ng solu ons



Examine alterna ve solu ons



Strives to ﬁnd inven ve ways



Eager to seek advice



Uses a variety of media

Learning and Teaching Expecta ons


At Sacred Heart School it is expected that



Our learning environment and programs reﬂect the Gospel values and beliefs of our
Catholic faith.



All teachers plan and teach in teams.



All teaching is delivered through an Inquiry approach to learning.



Thinking is the key focus.



Forma on of thinking disposi ons is formed through a diversity of thinking tools and
explicitly through the Habits of Mind philosophy and Blooms Taxonomy.



Collabora on is the basic working premise.



Personalised learning is a priority and goal.



We aim to reach the set benchmarks.



We have a collec ve responsibility for the engagement and growth of our students.



Crea vity and innova on should encompass our thinking and prac ce.



Prudent assessment determines our teaching and planning.



Professional reading and dialogue is consistent and ongoing.



Observa ons of prac ce is cri cal for growth.



Reﬂec on is prac ced in both teacher and student learning and self-evalua on.



We remain open to con nuous learning.



Our learning environment is safe, suppor ve and produc ve and s mula ng.

Our goal is to oﬀer the best of Contemporary Learning through



























Faith development
Team-teaching and planning
Skilled groups
Staged classes
Open learning spaces
Vast scope of technology
Variety and diversity of work
Inquiry mindset
Teaching of disposi ons (Habits of Mind)
Peer tutoring
Shared leadership (teacher and student body)
Trusted rela onships, support and challenge
Learner-centred classrooms
Meaningful learning
Cogni ve, reﬂec ve, research-based pedagogy
Students who ques on and inves gate
Students who believe in themselves and their abili es
Students who understand the personal learning strengths and challenges
Have fun
Build intelligence that is diverse, dynamic and dis nct
Be crea ve
Reﬂec ve of self and learning processes
Inclusive, restora ve prac ce
Recognise all learning styles and cater for such
Provide opportuni es for success
Become independent and interdependent learners

To be an Eﬀec ve Learning Community
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Dalton and
Anderson

And therefore create engaged learners who develop a love of learning and ongoing
curiosity.



Our learning and teaching is evidence –based.



Our learning and teaching is based on research.



Our model of explicit teaching is uniform in all classes.



All progress is aligned with the ‘Collaborative Spiral of Inquiry’.



As a professional team we uphold





Core values of respect and commitment



Gather evidence



Analyse professional practice



Problem solve

Our goal is to improve student outcomes by improving teacher quality

“All teachers are vital but it is the culture of a school that shapes the quality of
the school - in shaping the thinking of practices and relationships”.
Pasi Sahlberg 2013
(Finnish author and education expert)


Our culture is one of: Collaboration
Self-Responsibility
Communication
Inquiry
Human Development
Meaningful Learning (creative and innovative)

